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ROW Adventure Center 

"Riding the River"

Explore the untamed part of the city with a trip by ROW Adventure Center.

One of the leading centers of adventure sports and water sports, this is

the place to be for a high-adrenaline experience of the city. Specialists at

still water and white water rafting, you can be sure you're in safe hands

here. Join the troupe, grab an oar, find you place aboard the raft and

prepare for the ride of a lifetime down the rushing Spokane River.

 +1 208 770 2517  www.rowadventurecenter.

com/

 ac@rowadventures.com  209 South Washington

Street, Spokane WA
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Wiley E. Waters' Whitewater

Rafting 

"Water Thrills"

Enjoy a one-of-a-kind adventure as you raft on the rapids of Spokane river

with Wiley E. Waters' Whitewater Rafting. In operation since 1994, the

adventure company not only ensures that you have a great time and lots

of memories as you make your way down the river, but the professional

staff and the well-maintained equipment ensure that you are safe

throughout the river excursion. Besides rafting on Grade II and Grade III

rapids, you can also participate in scenic float trips, or enjoy a boating

excursion with your partner while relishing some great food and wine.

Irrespective of what you decide to do, expect a memorable time with

Wiley E. Waters' Whitewater Rafting.

 +1 509 998 1120  www.riverrafting.net/  josh@riverrafting.net  1701 West Water Avenue,

Spokane WA
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FLOW Adventures 

"River Recreation"

The Spokane River is one of the area's most beautiful natural resources

and FLOW Adventures enable enthusiastic explorers to take full

advantage of it. They offer rafting, kayaking (including white-water

kayaking) and you can either go out for a day, or even a week. They have

custom adventures which can be tailored to suit you and your group. Call

ahead for further details.

 +1 509 242 8699  www.flow-adventures.com

/Home.aspx

 play@flow-adventures.com  2807 W Euclid, Spokane WA
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Splash Down Waterpark 

"Water Fun"

Opened in 1980s, Splash Down Waterpark is one of the best places in

town for those who love water activities. Get the thrill of soaking in water

with their various water attractions. Splash, tube, slide and plunge your

way for a fun-filled day with family and friends. Kids will have a ball while

going in the fish lagoon, squirting water at others or play a water game

with water balloons. Get into the Fastball to see how fast you can slide

down the fastest from this six story attraction to the pool. Get set for a

memorable outing at this long-standing waterpark.

 +1 509 960 1872  splashdownwaterpark.net/  splashdownwaterpark@hot

mail.com

 11127 East Mission Avenue,

Spokane Valley WA
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